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KNOW YOUR STATE TRAFFIC 
LAWS. 

On slippery roads it sometimes 
takes up to ten times the distance to 

stop a car than is required on dry 
pavement- This is the season when 
slippery road surfaces are a frequent 
hazard. Drive at a moderate safe 
speed and do not follow another car 

too close- 
The state law requires that the dri- 

ver of a car should not follow anoth- 
er car more closely than is reasonable 
and safe, having regard to speed, 
traffic and conditions of the road- 

If you are driving a truck you 
must not follow another truck; trav- 

eling upon a highway, within three 
hundred feet- 

Watch for next week's traffic law 
tip, it’s smart to be safe. 

Nebraska Safety Patrol• 

A Good Place to Eat i| 

Home Cooking jj 
UDiner I 
2314 North 24th St. i 

Regular 
Meals 03Ti 
“READY TO SERVE” 

—11:30 A. M. TO 8:30 P.M—!’ 
Warren Webb, Proprietor ;! 

BUY YOUR 

POULTRY 
AT THE 

NEBRASKA PRODUCE 
2204-6 NORTH 24th 8T. 

Get the Best in Quality at the 
NEBRASKA PRODUCE 

—LOWEST PRICE— 

rhone WE. 4137 

RAIN AND MUD SLOW ADVANCE OF 92nd DIVISION 

IN 

LIVE 
BETTER 

ELECTRICALLY 

Best Wishes from 

Released by U. S. War Department. Bureau of Public Relation* 

Troops of the 92nd Infantry Division, fighting with the Fifth Army in Italy, are pictured con- 

structing a dyke to keep out fast rising water. Drivers of trucks in background wait to cross the 

stream, one at a time. Rain and mud have slowed the advance of these Negro soldiers. (Signal 
Corps Photo from BPR.) 

RED CROSS SERVICES HELP 
NINETY-SECOND MEN GRIN 
AND BEAR IT 

With the 5th Army in Northern 

Italy For weeks now the 92nd 
Division, famous American Negro 
outfit, has been fighting steadily on 

h:s b'tterly contested front- Gains 
have been slow, small and hard 
fought for- Mines, mud, the misery 
of cold, and the menace of extraor- 

dinarily heavy enemy shellfire have 
impeded progress- 

1 oday, however, the men of the 
92nd have much that w'ill help them 
at least to grin and bear it, much that 
they did not have when they first 
went into the line. For the !>2nd has 
gone all out for the services of the 
American Red Cross, and the men 

are delighted and proud of these new- 

est aids to their comfort and well- 
being- 

W hen these fighting men first ar- 

rived in this theatre from the States, 
their knowledge of Red Cross servic- 
es had been gained from the activ- 
ities of the four Red Cross field men 

attached to the division. They saw 

to it that men in the ranks had the 
advantages of small emergency loans, 
of weitare reports on their families, 
of honest man-to-man advice and 
counsel on personal matters, of emer- 

gency supplies of toilet and comfort 

articles, and of recreation facilities 
whenever possible. 

Chief of the quartet is Field Direc- 
tor Francis I- Long, 849 Fair St., S- 
W., Atlanta- Ga-. who holds an MA- 

degree from the University of Atlan- 
ta and possesses an exceptional back- 

ground in music, education and the 
social sciences that makes him espec- 
ially well equipped for his present 
welfare work with the division. 

One of Mr. Long's three assistant 
field directors is Ernest Hemby, 50 

Mornside Ave-, New York City, also 
a musician, prominent in the work of 
the Urban League- and for several 
years a worker in the New York City 
Department of Welfare aid in var- 

ious other branches of the city gov- 
ernment- 

The other two Red Cross men are j 
Daniel Lang, 131 Spruce St., Buffalo 
New York, and Alexander R- Bolden 
of 659 East 411st St., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

Once in Italy, the four men began 
to work for the development of addi- 
tional Red Cross services for the 92d- 
Today the division has its own port- 
able club and clubmobile unit, fully 
equipped, staffed and successfully 
operating not far behind the front 
lines. 

The portable club unit, which sup- 

plies large-scale facilities for reading 
wrung and recreation, also includes 
a snack bar- It is expertly directed 

by Raymond E. Miller, 1708 North 

22nd St-, Philadelphia, a Howard 

University graduate who has had 

nearly 18 month's experience in Red 
Cross club work overseas. Mr. Mil- 
ler was formerll engaged in physical 
education work with the YMCA in 

Bridgeyort. Conn., and Philadelchia, 
as well as with the Wharton Settle- 
ment House in Philadelphia. 

Assisting Mr- Miller with the club 
are four attractive young women. 

Program director is a former How- 
ard University faculty member, Miss 
Geneva Howard, of Washington. D- 
C-, and 5119 Prairie Ave., Chicago, 
111. Miss Marie Leach. 71 Rosedale 
Ave., Montclair. NJ-, is assistant pro- 
gram director. Miss Leach was a 

recreation and club worker with the 
Montclair YWCA- Staff assistants 
are Miss Sybil Gowdy, Kingsbor- 
ough Apts., Brooklyn, New York and 
Miss Elizabeth Coppin. 809 Artie 
Ave., Atlantic City. NJ. 

inree other young women, all ot 
them staff assistants, comprise the 
Red Cross clubmobile team, taking 
cheer in the form of doughnuts and 
coffee as close to the front lines as 

possible, and to those isolated units 
of the 92nd who frequently are un- 

able to take full advantage of the 
division’s portable club- 
The clubmobile team includes: Miss 

Ruth A- Pius- 855 Lincoln Ave- Cin 
cinnati, formerly employed by the De 
partment of Public Welfare there, 
Miss Viola B- Miller, 935 St. Nich- 
olas Ave., New York City, formerly 
with the Federated Council of Chur- 
ches and the Baptist City Society; anrf 
another Howard University grad- 
uate, Miss Gladys W- Powell. 33 Em 
trson Road. Boston, Mass- 

With the war on this front and 
others threatening to last throughout 
the winter, the 92nd Division feels 
that the American Red Cross has 
done much to make the lot of its 
fighting men a bit more bearable- 

NEBRASKA STATE HISTOR-w 
ICAL SOCIAL CALL• MEETING 

A Meeting of the Society is called 
to Meet Januarr 12, 19.'i5 at One 
o’clock at the State Capitol Room, 
1021 In Society Offices 

Dear Members 
At the meeting of the Executive 

Board of the Society December 8. 
it was voted unanimously that “The 
President and Secretary be requested 
to call an annual meeting of the soc- 

iety to meet in January to act upon 
the amendment initiated September 
29, (relative to adding three mem- 

bers to the Board)”. 
The proopsed amendment to Art- 

icle IV of the Constitution changes 
the thirteen members of the Board to 
sixteen reubers and the nine elective 
tntnbers to twelve and the three to be 
elected annually to rour. 

The amended paragraph would 

How women and girls 
may set wanted relief 
from functional periodic pain 

Cardui is a liquid medicine 
which many women say has 
brought relief from the cramp- 
like agony and nervous strain 
of functional periodic distress. 
Here’s how it may help: 

4 
— 

Taken like a tonic, it 
* should stimulate appe- 

tite, aid digestion,* 
thus help build resist- 
ance for the “time” to 
come. 

Started 3 days before 

“your time”, it should 
help relieve pain due 
to purely functional 
periodic causes. 

Try Cardui. If it helps, 
you’ll be glad you did. 

CARDUI 
jft %tt UfCL PlWCCTlQUa _^ 

| DOUGHBOY AIDS BIRTH OF BABY IN ITALY, , 

Released by U. S. War Department. Bureau of Public Relations 

Technician Fourth Grade George McKinney, a member of the 92nd Infantry Division which is 

fighting with the Fifth Army in Italy, is pictured with Italian mother and newly born baby which 

he delivered. The birth took place virtually on the front lines as the nearest German observation 

post was less than a mile away. A former mortician from Atlanta, Georgia, McKinney said the mother 

named the child after him. The baby’s father had been taken away by the Nazis for a labor project. 
(Signal Corps Photo from BPIi.) i 

Fun! Fun! Fun! 
-FOR EVERYBODY:- 

BINGO Every Monday 
Night 
Starting January 8th and each Monday night 

thereafter at 8 P. M. 
—CONSOLATION AND DOOR PRIZES— 
30 Crames for 30c. 3 Specials each night. 

Public is Invited. Sponsored by the P.W.K.C. 
of the C.I.O. 

at the UNION HALL, 2502 M. Street, 
South Omaha 

Conservation Corner f"J|r: 
A By Nan Brown ««• i 

SNEAK A SNACK 
To solve the always difficult problem of what to eat the evening after a huge noon-day meal, try a snack of donuts and cider or do] nuts and milk. Satisfying, delicious and nutritious, the evening snacl 

of donuts and beverages saves big luncheon left-overs for later meals 
Try it any Sunday night or the evening after a gala family reunion 
dinner. Your government warns of the danger of skipping a meai 
these war-busy days and you know how unwise it is to stuff your* 
self twice. So solve the problem this simple, easy way that all th< 
family will enjoy. 

TEEN-TIMERS CANTEENS 

It’s teen-timers canteen time thes! 
days in hundreds of department stores 
throughout the country where teen-age 
youngsters are gathering to swizzle cokes, 
meet the gang, and discuss what’s cooking 
in the fashion world. War-busy mother! 
are saving time and energy by encourag- 
ing their daughters to spend time at th« 
teen-timers canteen rather than entertain 
the crowd in the living room, the kitcher 
and all over the house. Why not ask youf 
local store to open a teen-timers canteen. 

FOR ART’S SAKE 
Now is not the time to give up your war job — but it is time to 

Consider the future. Start now to develop talents that will be de- 
manded by reconversion. If art is your strong-point, study fashion 
drawing at home. There are many books you can consult?' For ex- 
ample, Charlotte Young’s Practical Fashion Sketches and Fashion Il- 
lustration will launch you on the road to a profitable career in a field 
facing tremendous postwar expansion. Prepare for the future by 
atudying at home now. 

SLEEPYTIME STYLES 
Newest innovation in the sleep-wear fash- 

ion field is a pajama fashion board dreamed up 
by designer Harry Berger. 'Headed by a Tex- 
as housewife, two working girls and two col- 
lege girls, the board discusses new tommie pa- 
jama styles, offers suggestions in color, fabric 
and patterns. Models that pass scrutiny of 
(the board are sleep-tested by a girl who actually sleeps in the new 

garment to report on comfort and style. This pre-testing means less 
waste for stores and savings for consumers. 

CONSERVARIATIONS 
In buying a brand new and different type of packaged food, look 

for specific cooking instructions and recipe hints on the label, advises 
Edwin Meier, food merchandise consultant of B. Meier and Son and 
in this way you won’t waste any Furrier I. J. Fox tells women 
to give new lease on life to old fur-trimmed cloth coat by cutting coat 
down to three-quarter length and buying matching skirt to form chic 
new ensemble Shortage of textiles continues acute according to 

National Institute of Diaper Services which 
urges mothers to take special care of their 
babies’ diapers so that present supplies will 
last New radio program on coast to 
coast NBC network that offers best product 
in country is show called “These Are Our 
Men” heard every Saturday afternoon and 
the product it sells is the War Bond 
A. I. Parker, watch executive, is paying for 
the radio time but uses no commercials ex- 
cept for bonds And Margaret E. Burge, 
Charleston, S. C., offers this tip: When 
all soap flakes have been used out of pack- 
age put box under hot water faucet,' let j about 1 cup of water run in box—close toi : 

OTu shake thoroughly ana see how much rich suds come out Have 
you a conservation hint? Send ’em to Feature Bureau, Newsweek 
Building, New York City, 18, N. Y. We pay $10 for each published, j 

read expire in the order of election res- 

"The government of the Society pectively at the third, second and 
and the cutody or its property shall 
be vested in a board of sixteen mem-J 
bers> the Goyernor, the Chief Just- 
ice of the Sunreme Court, the Presi-j 
dent of the State Press Association, 
the Chancellor of the State Univers-1 
ity and twelve members who shall be. 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
Society At each annual meeting 
four shall be elected for the fullJ 
term of three years. Only annual or j 
life members shall be chosen for dir- j 
ectors." c 

If adopted this article will become' 
effective immediately- The Society 1 

may then proceed to choose three ad- 
ditional directors whose terirs wil’j 

HClORYBovrl 
2410 LAKE STREET JA-9175 

Hours from 12 P. M. to 12 A. M. 
Friday only 12 P. M. to 5 P. M. 

Start 12 Midnight each Friday till 4 A. M. 
Saturday morning 

“jBowl for Health” 

first annual meetings succeeding their 
election. 

Opportunity for informal reports 
and discussion will follow the busi- 
ness transactions. 

Respectfully, 
J• L. Sellers’ Acting Sitpt. 

DUKE'S MOODS MYSTIFIES 
CARNEGIE AUDIENCE 

by Lewis Simpkins 
New York (PPNS) The master 

maestro's baton (mythical) dropped 
and the huge audience relaxed and 

sat enraptured with anticipation for 
the overpowering effects of the weir,; 
style of Ellington tunes;—this sign- 
ified the opening of Duke Ellington's 
third annual concert on the vast 
stage of Carnegie Hall. Among the 
eager crowd that filled the large hall 
were Harlemites from every walk of 
life—even the lad who shines shoes 
at the busy intersection of 125th and 
7th Avenue was seen among the 
Duke worshippers. 

while loyal fans still declare the 
mighty man of music to be alone in 
a class by himself with his usual cre- 

ative ability, many of them expressed 
slight disappointment at the maestros 
far delving into the mysteries of 
symphonic fantasy. This may be at- 
tributed to the fact the average mind 
can only follow the profound moods 
of the Duke so far, after that it be- 
comes strictly too abstract- 

The inimitable solo renditions of 
Johnny Hodges. Rex Stewart, Ray 
Nance, Joe Nanton and Lawrence 
Brown caused the usual amount of 
praise and wonderment at such mas- 

Considerate Dependable 
No favoritism is ever shown 

in our impartial service to 

those whom we serve. We 
endeavor to serve the family’s 
needs with impartial consider- 
ation. Serving as we would 
be served. 

THOMAS 
FUNERAL HOME 

—WE. 2022 
2022 Lake Street 

January Sale 
on Luggage! 
• Metal Trunks, 
• Metal Locker, 
• Gladstone Bags, 
• Matched Luggage, 

for Ladies & Gents 
• Suitcases, 
• Over Nite Cases, 
• Brief Cases. 

MARCUS 
Loan & Jewelry Co. 

320 North 16th Street 
“See Marcus for 

Bargains” 

"Time and Tide Wait on No Man" 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET 
YOUR SHOES REBUILT 
Quality Material and Guaranteed 

Quality Work" 

LAKE SHOE SERVICE 
2407 Lake Street 

terful execution and fluency- The 

introduction of "Perfume Suite- 
Duke’s conception of the fragrance 
of perfume set to music was quite 
lengthy and pregnant w'th the Elling 
ton mood. Four other new tunes of 

equally odd titles by the Duke arc 

“Frantic Fantasy” Air conditioned 
Jungle “Mood To Be Wooed” and 
“Blue Cellophane 

i 
5c WORTH 
OF GOOD 

READING. .. 

THE OMAHA 
GUIDE 

BOWELS SLUGGISH? 
• Feeling like you lost your best tnenJ 
headachy-dull-all because of sluggish bow- 
els? Why put up with constipation misery? 
Chew modem FEEN-A-MINT. the pleasant- 
lasting chewing-gum laxative. Chew FEEN- 
A-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking only in 
accordance with package directions. Next 
morning—thorough, gentle relief, helping you 
feel swell again. Millions rely on FEEN-A- 
MINT. Chew like your favorite gum. Tastes 
good. Try FEEN-A-MINT—a whole family 
lupply costs only 10tf. 

BAR & BLUE ROOM 
E. McGill, Prop. 

2423-25 NORTH 24th St. 

WINE, LIQUORS, and 

CIGARS 

Bine Room Open 8 p. m. U 1 l n, 

Open for Private Parties from 

2 to 7 p. m. 

—No Charges— 
WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED 
DRINKS. 
Free Delivery from 8 a. no to 

1 a. m. 

JA. 9411 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF BONDED LIQUORS 

“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
2422 LAKE ST. 

NORTH 24th STREET 
SHOE REPAIR 

1807 N. 24th St. WE-4240 
—POPULAR PRICES — 

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES 
Other People Do. 

CHECKED 
i/tai/iYYt/ 

-or Money Back 
For quick relief from itching caused by eczema, 
athlete’s foot, scabies, pimples and other itching 
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. A doctor’s formula. 
Greaseless and stainless. Soothes, comforts and 
quickly calms intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves it, or money back. Don't suffer. Ask your 
druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

PAGE BOY WIGS 
Improve your appearance. Wear our 

glamour attachments for style and 
attractiveness. Price $2.75, 50c ex- 

tra for gray hair. If COD. postage 
extra. We carry a full line of all ov- 

er wigs, braids and curls. Write 
RENA HART HAIR MODES 2131 
7th Ave., New York, 27, NY. 

(Void Indigestion 
Relieved in 5 minutes or 
double your money back 

When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat- 
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctor* usually 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for 
symptomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-an* 
Tablets. No laxatife. Bell-an* brings comfort in a 
Jiffy or double your money bark on return of bottle 
to us. 25c at all druggists. 

CANT YOU 

SLEEP? 

WHEN the stress of modern 
living gets “on your nerves”, 

a good sedative can do a lot to 
lessen nervous tension, to make 
you more comfortable, to permit 
restful sleep. 

Next time a day’s work and 
worry or a night’s wakefulnesss, makes you Irritable, Restless or 
Jumpy—gives you Nervous Head- 
ache or Nervous Indigestion, try 

Dr. Miles Nervine 
(Liquid or Effervescent Tablets) 
'Dr. Miles Nervine is a time- 

tested sedative that has been 
bringing relief from Functional 
Nervous Disturbances for sixty 
years yet is as up-to-date as this 
morning’s newspaper. Liquid 25* 
and $1.00, Effervescent tablets 35* 
and 75*. Read directions and use 
mly as directed. v 


